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tfàf Dyspeptic symptoms, low spirits, 
reRtlesuncH*, sleeplessness, confusion, spur 
stomach, pain in thu bowels, sick head
ache, viirloblo appctito, raising food, op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever and 
iHhgour, Parsons' Purgative Pills give im
mediate relief and will ultimately curu the 
diseuse.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.It is generally believed that property 
valued at £10,000,000 will bo confiscated 
and applied to indemnification.

Constantinople, Sept. 24 .—The Sultan 
has ordered the immediate surrender to 
Greece of the whole frontier fixed by the 
International Commission.

Agram, Austria, Sept. 25.—As a train 
was crossing ft river near Eseck yesterday 
a portion of the bi idgo gave way,précipitât, 
ing a part of the train into the water. 
Thirty soldiers wore drowned, and many 
others injured. High water caused the 
accident.

Local and Other Matter.so beautiful, the valley of Grand Pre tran
scends all the rest in the Province.” And 
Its own Hnlilmrton (Sam Slick) has writ
ten : ” It would bv difficult to paint out 
another landscape at all equal to that 
which Is beheld from its hills that over
look the site of the ancient village of 
Minas. The charm of this prospect con
sists in the unusual combination of hill, 
dale, roads and cultivated fields in the 
calm beauty of agricultural scenery, and 
in the romuulio wildness of the distant 
forest." Immense herds of cattle and 
numerous vessels give variety to the 
scene.

The climate on the const Is delightful 
and exhiliratlng in mid-summer. Disem
barking from the steamer, where I had 
been In the delightful border-land of sea
sickness, and where the slain of the sen 
were many, I wonderfully enjoyed the 
sparkling-fire on the hearth upon an even
ing of the middle of July. “The heated _ a 118 day* strike has been ter* 
term is upon us,” said a Haligonian (a mjnâted recently among the iron work- 
term for citizen of Halifax) to mo yestor- ers st Pittsburg, Pa. The men after 
day. . " The thermometer has reached l0Bing ln ,mount estimated at between 
eighty." Roses are In full bloom, and 

Garden

Fatality at Richmond.

While a freight train was being shunted 
netir Richmond station yesterday after
noon, Mr. Robert Murray, car inspector 
was standing on the track and was struck 
by a flat car, his body bclug caught by the 
axle and wound around it. 
cated, one leg was broken in four places, 
the head crashed in and his body braised. 
He died twenty minutes after the accident* 
Murray was a married man, about 60 years 
of age, leaves a wife and five children, and 
bad been employed on the railway about 
twenty years.—Recorder.

General item THOS. R. JONES & Co.,— The Dominion Exhibition opened 
at Kingston, P. Q., on the 19th inst.

— Hon. J. C. Aikens has been ap* 
pointed Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba.

— Fine specimens of gold have been 
found at New Elm, Lunenburg County.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Sexual Dubility, cured by “ Wells 
Health Rencwer." $1.

__Ten thousand dollars were stolen
from the Winnipeg Bank during early 

•\ office hours last Friday.
L. The population of Manitoba is in

creased by emigration about 7,000 per 
month, one fifth whom are from the 
United Slates.

Ÿ WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

ZDZR/Y" GOODS, TEAS, &C.,
--------and--------When extri-

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
. .11 a. m., 7 p.|m. 
.lia. m., 7, p. m.
...................3$ p. m.

. ll, a. m.
None.

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Excursion tickets are to be Issued for the 
forthcoming exhibition, on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Episcopal Church... 
Method lut “ 
Presbyterian u 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic Church

Announce the roco’pt ot 713 Cases and Bnlos of British, Foreign ami Canadian Goods, 
making oar Spring Stock complote in the following departments :

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Velvets, Silks, Edgings,

An attempt le being made to score the 
services of the Milton Brass Band for the 
Exhibition.

;
€tom$pmuUnr*. STAPLES, DRESS GOODS,

OARPBTS, CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS,

LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.
FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

------0------

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED XV*BY WIK BY 

MVKFOBD BROTHERS»
Muroford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.— 700 women principally from Swe

den, Norway, Scotland and Wales have 
"gone -to join the Mormons." They 
arrived in New York recently en route 
for Utah. One of the women is ninety 
years of age.

A Veritable Hero.—Daniel Copeland, a 
driver on the W. & A. Railway, is a ver
itable hero in his way, whose services 
deserve to be both recorded and rewarded.

(Toths Editor <f the Monitor.)
We, the undersigned members of the 

congregation of St. James’ Episcopal 
Church, Bridgetown, notice with si», 
cere regret a letter published in the 
columns of the last issue of your paper 
over the nom deplume of “ Dissenter," 
criticising the address and remarks of 
the Bishop ot the Diocese made to us on 
the previous Sunday, and on the occas
ion ol his customary triennial visit to 
administer the right of confirmation, 
and desire to signify hereby our entire 
disapproval of the sen liment therein 
contained, and its publication as well, 
tending as it does to bring ridicule 
upon, and to foster disrespect towards 
our chief rector, for whom we with 
hundreds of others here and elsewhere 
entertain the highest esteem, respect 
and confidence.

Bridgetown, 25thf Sept., 1882.
Louis M. Wilkins .Rector.
Francis R. Tuatt ard Alfred Hoyt, 

Wardens.
A. Moose, Vestry Clerk.

John Lockett.
John McCormick.
M. H. Lockett.
Geo. O. Knioht.
Geo. Anslby.
Cuaulbs J. Williams.

Files and Buga.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“ Ruogh on Rats." 15c.

Owing to the largo Increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and aro now in a better position than ever to attend- 
to tbo wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will bo more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim Is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime value.
New Goods received weekly throughout tbo season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

o. c.
Turkey, whole

sale
Duoke, '
It owls A Chiek-

Qoese,
Partridges. 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins, 60

Choice Butter, 20 0 22 
Ordinary H 00 0 00 
Rolls, in boxes, 00 0 00 
Eggs, in bbls. 18 0 20 
Hams A Bacon U 0 IS 
Beef, F Qtr., 60 8 
Hogs, dressed 8 0 10 
Mutton, oaroase 6 0 7

He was the driver on board the train 
which recently ran into the railway shed 

— Sir William Ritchie has boon sworn at Windsor. When the fireman, and overy- 
in as Deputy Governor during the absence body else who could Jumped from the train 
of the Governor-General In British Col- Copeland stack to his engine and by hold

ing the safety valve open allowed the 
steam to escape, thus preventing an ex
plosion at eminent peril of his own life. 
Strange to say he was also the driver on 
board the train which mot with the recent 
mishap at Berwick. When the accident 
occurred he was almost bailed in the coal,

10 016 
00 0 00

30060 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
68 0 60 Orders by letter or through

Accident.—A son of T. B. IHsley, Esqr., 
A Lawrencetown, was thrown from a wagon 

and dangerously injured 
last week, by a horse running away. 
He has since slightly improved.

6 08 
40 6Veal$8,000,000 and $10,000,000 return to 

work at old rate of wages.

— We! are compelled to hold over 
considerable matter, including corres
pondence from “ Liberal Conservative" 
in reply to “ Conservative Liberal.” 
Our foreman being still s|ok we hope 
any shortcomings will be leniently 
looked upon by our readers.

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,strawberries flood the maaket. 
vegetables are in blossom, and peas and 
potatoes aro looked for In August, 
kets are necessary at night ; summer 
clothing remains unpacked in trunks, 
while overcoats and wraps are to evening

$ 1.20 0 $ 1.40
11.00 0 12.00 

1.00 0 2 60 
$1.25

Noe. 30,31,32,33, 34,30, 38,40, 42, 44, Canterbury 8t., 
July 3

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,
Carrots, per bas-, 
Parsnips, " 
Turnips, ”

internally
St. John, N. B.Blao-

f
1.26 lem Ip1.25Kidney Disease. being severely bruised besides ; but in

stead of trying to oxtmeate himself be 
again, at thu risk of his life, contrived to 
hold open the safety valve, thus prevent
ing what would most likely have added 
additional horrors to the accident. Brav
ery and devotion of this kind are in our 
opinion of as good quality and aro as much 
deserving of commendation as of the bravo 
soldiers who the other day carried the 
entrenchments at Tel-el-Kobir.—Morning

pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti
nence, Deposits, Gravel, Ac., cured by 
“ Buchupaiba.’’ $1.

Mothers III 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Î 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to. the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all oases, and pleasant to the taste,and 

e prescription ef one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Mothers llMothers Idemand.
Nova Scotia may be resehed by ocoan 

steamer, direct from New York or Boston, 
by coast and way steamer, and by railroad.
The steamer presents the advantage ot • 
view of harbor and capital. The rock- 
bound coast Is seen for many miles, with 
here and there a fisherman's village and a 
church-spire. Mar’s Head is pointed out 
where the Atlantic was wrecked a few 
years since, with the loss of six or seven 
hundred souls, One said to the writer ho 
saw three hundred bodies at one time 
washed on the shore.. Cause : rvei. 
drinking captain has sunk to the degrada
tion of keeping a low saloon. Cape 8am- 
bro, with its lighthouse, Is a prominent 
object in view. The vessel passes between 
Cbebucto and Devil Islands, with re
doubts and fortifications, batteries and for
tresses, on either Bide. Rounding a point,
Halifax and its capacious harbor are in full 
sight The city stretches out picturesque
ly on the hillside, with the commanding 
citadel in its centre ; with the village of 
Dartmouth and an extended, beautiful hil- 
slope on the right. The harbor is one of 
the finest on the entire American coast, 
and sufficiently large to float all the navies 
of the world. The capital has a popula
tion of 36,000, aud Is the chief naval sta
tion of the British empire on the western 
hemisphere. The towfi Is situated on the 
eastern slope of the peninsula, tbo sea 
stretching up on either side, and well, 
nigh surrounding it. It is obout three 
miles in length and threo-fourtbe of a mile 
In width, and Is exceedingly unique, 
have seen no city like it in other lands, 
aud these is none like it in this land.
Many public buildings are worthy of no
tice. The Parliament House, of gray stone, 
erected in 1830, was then declared to be 
the finest building on the American couii- 
uent, but tbe States hare far outstripped 

Driven from tbo great city by the heat, 6inco. There are endless varieties of 
eon- anj by need 0f rest, I sought a new world architecture : ancient and modern, preten- 

eulates, and England will certainly be L0 CODqaer ln sight-soeing, and found it in tious and plain, arc all jumbled together, 
expected to make provisions for their pay- Nova Scotia. It is not a largo territory, oftentimes in close proximity. All wood- 
jaent either out of the Egyptian revenve foar hundred miles In length, by from en buildings have shingled sides, aro dingy

fifty to one hundred in width, bnt It pre- in color, and usually with perches filled 
aents much that is novel and attractive to w,th blooming flowers, reminding one of 

It is an old battle-ground the characteristic village of Norway. Hali
fax has been depreciated by the hasty tra
veller. If one will tauy and seek for them, 
he will find many things to interest and 
attract.

The Public Gardens are exceptionally 
fine. They arc quite extensive, expensive
ly and tastefully laid out, open to the pub
lic, and a place of great resort, especially 
on music days. In close proximity is the 
wide-extending common, and, adjoining
the beautiful citadel grounds, commanding Entries for vegetables are all In.

■% view of sea and city, quite unsurpassed. ' 1 ■ —__________ --------
Beyond is tbe Driving Park. This also is TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK 

Be" unique. It is a natural forest, with trees 
and shrubbery untouched, and perfect, 
macadamized roads winding around for 
many miles ; now in dark ravines, anon on 
ridge and summit, amid ruins of old for
tifications and upon the borders of tbe séa, 
oommauding a variety of view of laud and 
water. Halifax is exceedingly rich in its 
public grounds. The environs of the cap
ital present the charm of variety. The 
wild l§ mingled with the beautiful ; art 
witir eSispoiled nature. Charming excur
sions, by sea and land are numerous. The 
road to Point Pleasant is a favorite prom
enade in the long Acadian twilights. Mid
way between the city and point is “ Kiss
ing Bridge,” which, it is said, Haligonian 
maidens still venture to pass over.

I have learned enough already of the 
Acadian capital to speak of It hereafter 
with respect. “Go to Halifax” will hence
forth lose its profanity for my cars.

1

— PhotogrftpMo counterfeits of $5 Bonk 
In circulation BRIDGETOWN, : : ï N.S.of Nova Scotia notes are 

throughout New Brunswick, but it is be
lieved, in small numbers. Some of them 
may find their way to these parts. The 
counterfeit is of the issue prior to 1881.

— Tbe Star Route trial at Washing
ton have cost the Government thus far 
about $300,000, and the end is not yet.

What is called the Star Route is a 
number of detached post otiioes in out
lying districts—separate and distinct 
from the regular mail route and to dis 
tinguish the former from the latter, the 
position and route of these mails is 
marked with stars on the map.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.
George Hoyt. 
Louis J. Gkokoie. 
Richard Shipley. 
Thus. Kelly. 
Gordon Blair.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR ORCtAUS
arc now befog turned on' which aro UNRIVALLED in W ORK M A N S III F ! LLL 

CANT IN BTYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE. 
^—_ Ail Lav cia of Music wishing to purchase a First Class

1a ....,?.EJ • Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
a i» manufacture at our Warerooms.

canvassing the County, and will take orders lor instruments 
AvntioVx!1—f -59 at the Lowest Possible Prices.

— AtSt. John, N. B.t some houses are 
being torn down to make room lor the 
new freight sheds. One tenant refuses to 
leave though the roof has been taken off, 
end ail the house, but his room, torn 
down. The contractor purposes to move 
the balance ol the house across 
and try to freoae the man out.

__It is estimated that nearly £70,000,000
will be lost by the war. The cotton crop, 
•which is entirely lost, would have been 
worth nearly £40,000,000. There is little 
hope of saving any of the sugar crop. If 
the country is not In a settled condition 
within two months it will be too lato for 
the sowing of next year’s cereals, 
eral large failures are anticipated shortly.

__The opponents qf marriage with a
deceased wile’s sister have not “ accept
ed the situation " under the Act lately 
passed by the Dominion Parliament. The 
Act legalises such marriages, but does not 
compel any clergyman to solemnize them. 
The rector of an English church In Quebec 
was applied to the other day to perform 
the marriage ceremony In such a case and 
refused.

Herald.
is th

Horribly Decapitated. — One of the 
most shocking deaths ou record occurred a 
few days since in the Lake Superior region. 
The victim was Captain James Anderson, 
of the schooner “ Benton” which was 
loading timber at a camp on Serpent river. 
Quo of the sets of great iron gripe, used 
in drawing the huge shipping timbers 
aboard, lost their grasp upon the wood, 
and flying up with a swift sweep, caught 
the Captain’s head and literally tore it from 
his body. The body was hurled nearly 
30 feet, and the bead remained in the jaws 
of the horrible grip, shreds of flesh hang
ing down, blood spattered about, and the 
eyes looked out upon the men in a wild 
and awful death stare. It was the most 
horrible and sickening sight the hardy 
loggers and sailors had ever seen, and no 

wnld staud the test. A second

MR. J. P. KICK is now
Educational.The

(7*0 the Editor 0/the Monitor.) New Advertisements.the street Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

Dbar Sir,—
— The secretary of the School Board The pap[]St not « scholars” of my 

being unable to prepare a report of the ciMS have resolved to subscribe for the

issue. orthography, false syntax, relative to
The following trustee» were appoint- Ulti former, and circumlocution, ambi- 

ed F C Harris, Esq., and Messrs, guity, tautology and defectivepunotua- 
Frank Prat and W. M. Topper. Amt. ^refe."5/^rSortî and 
voted for ensuing year *S00, an in h(1Jeby not;ry them that the Council of 

of about #125 over last year, a publio Instruction has a» yet prescrib
ed no rooh text on these sulyeets.

1 Tkovblbsoub Punt.. 
Difficult School Section, No. 999.

BEARD & VENNING i
N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 

N. B. B. 0. Box 18.
Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed's Steam 
All instruments ii.anufuctcrod solely by the proprietors.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

SPRING & SUMMER
ure Manufactory.

JA. ZED. STTLIST. 3?. BICB.DRYGOODSSev- OX WAÇG0NS,NOTICE !

Agricultural an! Industrial
4

portion of which increase being for the 
employment of an assistant in the pri
mary department, and the remainder 
to supplement Mies Bonyman's salary.

♦ Haying Tools, &c.irt-e fallahowing: 
meut ofWe »re bow

The subscriber offers for sale,—
2 now OX WAGGONS,
I second hand riding AG50N,
1 do exji 
American Scythes,
Canadian do.,
American Snaths,
Hay Rakes,
2 and 3 tined Hay Forks,
Scythe stones,
Scythe Rifles, Grind Stones and Grind Stono 

Fixtures.

EXHEIA f20.00 Bible Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly otiot 

ten valuable rewards iu their Monthly for 
October, among which is the following :

Wo will give $20.00 in gold to the per
son telling us which verse in the old tes
tament Scriptures contains the greatest 
number of words by Octol>er 10th, 1882. 
Should two or more correct answers bo re
ceived, the reward will be divided. The 
money will be forwarded to the winner Oct. 
16th, 1882. Persons trying for the reward 
must send 20 cents in silver (no postage 
sumps taken) with their answer, for which 
they will receive the November Monthly, 
in which the name and address of the win
ner of the reward and tbe correct answer 
will be published. This may bo worth 
$20 00 to you ; out It out Address Rut
ledge Publishing Company, Easton, 
Penn.

If any of the reader» of tbi* paper 
do not know of Johnson's Anodyne IAniment 
wo urge them to find out about it. Write 
to Dr. Johnson A Co., of Bangor Me. It is 
tbo most marvelous remedy iu tbe world.

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,before the captain bad been to robust 
health, a whole souled, goodnatured friend. 
The decapitated head and fragments were 
placed with the body, which was dressed, 
and the remains placed in a casket in as 
possible, and forwarded by boat and rail to 
his family at Port Dalhousie, Ont.—N. W. 
Lumberman.

New Papin.—Tbe stormy sea of 
journalism has recently received an
other addition to tbe already numerous 
fleet that is tossed to and fro on its 
bosom. The new craft is called 11 The 
Pictou News," and was launched on 
the 22nd inst. It is newly rigged and 
looks as bright and clean as James Gor
don Bonnet’s yacht. It sails under the 
Liberal flag with Mr. William Harris as 
commander, and if the freight of its 
future voyages is equal to its first sail
ing, the Liberals have secured a strong 
ally and the homo circle a friend that 
will wear.

nddltJMua.

DISTRICT KO. 2,
To be held at Annapolis Royal,

2ND TO 5TH OCT., 1882.
To Wholesale Buyers, we 

Give Special Advantages,
and solicit their inspection. 

Homespun Cloth, Tara, Socks and 
Mite taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNING.

I— The World's London special says
to watch J. L. MORSE.

Upper Clarence, July 10th, 1882.—nl3tf
A RRANGEMENTS have been made with ------------------ — ’

eiEEHESrSE BASKS & BERLIN,
nary rates and are taken back free, provided 
they remain bona fide the property of the
“nixcur'io°D rlikotc will be granted ct on. COLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.
First Class Fare, good to return till after 
close of exhibition.

Prize Lists a id T n ry 
turned from the Secieiariee 
agricultural societies in Kings and Annapolis 
Counties. J- HOYT,

Secretary.

The whole continent continues 
England with great suspicion and jealousy. 
Doe particularly troublesome matter to bo 
settled with Europe will be the claims of 
various foreign powers for compensation 
on account of losses inflicted upon them 

-, of the bombardment at 
These claims are now being

Correspondence of the N. Y. Observer. 
“Go to Halifax."

BY REV. tilDKON DRAPER, D. D.

JAMES& ABBOT
ComiM Lumber Merchants

In consequence
Alexandria, 
formulated by the Italian and French 21

TTTE the undersigned have leased the y V above named Market whore we carry
on a Commission Business in the I*roduco 
Line. Ample room for Storage of Goode. 
Consignments carefully hapdlod; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Ffioos.

s can be ob- 
the variousThe Exhibition. 13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.

The entries for cattle, sheep and horses, 
have nil been made, and arc of such a de
scription as Insures an excellent show. 
They include 34 horses, consisting of 
draft and carriage horses, stallions, colts 
and blood mares. There are eighty bead 
of cattle of all descriptions, including a 
Polled Angus Bull, the first over shown to 
this party of the country. Forty sheep, of 
tbe Southdown, Shropshire Down, Long 
Wool and Grades breeds, are dntered. 
Quite • large entry of fowls lias been made 
but in swine the number is small.—Sj*c-

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n24Iyor out of her own rosorces.

Annapolis, 28th Aug., 1882.—n20 - specSale of Gold Mining Property.Large the stranger.
Mr. O.T. Gray, president of the Boston betwcen the French and British. In 1713

Nova Scotia was ceded to Great Britian by 
the Treaty of Utrecht. But it was not un
til the year 1763 that the French power 
was finally and totally crushed. To-day, 
on every side, there is abundant evidence 
of British possession. Across the street 
from where I write is the ancient Admiral
ty House, now occupied by Sir Leopold 
McClintock, of North Pole notoriety. The 
fine Admiral’s ship lioe at anchor to the 
harbor. This is the official residence of 
the Commander-in Chief of the North Am
erican and West Indian squadrons, 
yond are the Wellington barracks, and I am 
awakened to the morning and lulled to 
sleep at night by bugle, fife and drum. 

— The Governor-General of Canada, as Red coats make the streets gay, and music
■A from military bands is discoursed in the 

public gaadens. Fortifications In ruins 
and fortifications well-preserved and ably- 
manned, with sentinels and bristling can
non, are on every side.

New Scotland, unlike tbe old, which 
Johnson said was such a fine country to 
emigrate from, figuratively flows with milk 

“ She is a and honey. It is claimed that It yields a 
greater variety of products for export to 
any other territory on the globe of the same 

That ,izc—ice, lumber, ships, salt-fish, salmon 
is not and lobsters, coal, Iron, gold, copper, plas

ter, elate, grindstones, fat cattle, wool, 
potatoes, apples, large game, and furs, ln 
the Interior the land has a natural rich
ness that dispenses with all enriching, and 
wheat, rye, oats, buckwheat and maize 
grow In abundance. Of fruits, the apple, 
pear, plum and cherry seem almost lndi"

H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. II. MERLIN.ANDREW’S

A.BO ;
BULB

SHIPPING NEWS.

ROME POETS.
Ar Bridgetown, Spring Bird, 

ooal, North Sydney.
Cld—21, Atwood, Berteaux, Bouton.

NOW MTU STEAMSHIP CO. n8 6m]and Halifax Gold Mining Company, passed 
through Nsw Glasgow last week, on hi. 

to Melrose, and wo have since been
Mosher, with 3VE02ST H] ^T

TO LOAH.
(LIMITED,)

Shortest and most Direct Route between 
Nova Scotia and the United States.

informed that he purchased for the above 
puny, all the right, title 

which belong to the Messrs. Cummingcr 
Brothers, at the well known gold 
.< Cochran Hill,” in the County of Guys- 
boro, together with the fifteen stamp 
.1 crusher’ and water-power, aieo, the right 
of way from the mines to the crusher. The
crusher and water-power, we are further 
Informed, are about.the best in the pro
vince, aud’from all wo can learn, the pur- 
cha»e price of the whole was in the neigh
borhood of *20,000.—Plainitakr.

and Interest, MI80RLLAKV.
ON FIRST CLASS REAL ES

TATE SECURITY.
W. D. ALMON RITCHIE. 

Annapolis, July 7th, 18S2.—n!3 tf

Cld, Boston—16, sohrs Lone, Chute, Bear 
River; Forest, Nicholson, Bridgetown ; Mag
gie Quinn, Conley .Thome's Cove ; Kffio Young, 
Weaver, Port George ; 18, sebr, Bessie Cas- 
aon, Baker, Margaretville * 20, schre Florence 
Christie, Spicer, Bear River ; The Star, Rob- 
blee, Thorne’s Cove.

Ar St John, NE—21. Sobre Amberman, An
napolis ; H K Richarde, Magranaham, Mar- 
!» ret ville. 22, eehre Bear River, Winchester, 
B6ar River, Ivies, Longmire, Bridgetown.

Ar Yarmouth-18, achr Adelaide, Bldndge,

I882-YARM0UTH LINE-1882.district

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Yarmouth and Boston.

(Commencing Saturday, June 3rd, 1882.) 
fTlHE splendid eea-going, Side-wheel Stea- 
JL mer “ New Brunswiok,” will leave Yar-, in Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real 
mouth for Boston every SATURDAY, p. m., estate security, a largo sum of 
after arrival of the Express train from Hall- I —
fax, Kontville, Annapolis, Digby and Wey- j I\/5 C J1 l\l H 1 JüL y
m Returning, will leave Battery Wharf, Bos- in large or email amounts. Address, 
ton, for Yarmouth, every TUESDAY m -rning, I ALFRED WHITMAN,
at 8 o'clock, connecting at Ysinnooth with the j Barrister, Ac.
Western Counties Railway for Halifax and 42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S
all intermediate stations, and steamer " Do
minion" for St. John, Eastport and Grand

TO ZL-OAJKT!

Yarmouth, Sept. 20.—A bold robbery 
A boutwas perpetrated hero last evening, 

nine o’qlock Miss Bessie Potter left her 
father's store, which she attended, accom
panied by a young man named Haley as an 
escort. Mr. Haley carried the cash box 
containing about three hundred dollars. It 
was about one eighth of a mile to Mr. 
Alfred Potter’s residence and the night 
was very dark. Two men assaulted Mr. 
Haley and escaped with the treasure. 
Every effort ie being put forth to get a cl no 
to the villianR.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The lore of tho 
Asia causes profound sorrow hero. 

Tbe boat was a leaky tub, with an excessive 
deckload and overcrowded with passengers 
She was licensed to carry forty passengers, 
and tbe total was about one hundred, all 
of whom perished but two. The Dominion 
Government is to blame for not enforcing 
the Steamboat Inspection Act. During 
the past three years no loss than ton ves
sels have been lost on the Northern waters 
and over two hundred lives sacrificed.

London, Sept. 20.—Tbe Timed under
stands that Sir Edward Mallet, British 
Consul-General at Alexandria, has been 
directed to inform the Khedive that no 
capital sentence passed on the Egyptian 
leaders must be carried out without the 
consent of Great Britian. Steps have been 
taken to obtain the services of a competent 
English barrister to defend Arab! and other 
leaders of the late revolt.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20.—Tbe warship 
Cornus, with tho Marquis of Lome and 
Princess Louise," arrived here last night, 
and the party will land to-day. Tbo entire 
rond from Esquimau to Victoria, a distance 
of three miles, is spanned with numerous 

There are

A*ArSaltimore, 17, bark E D Bigelow, Mi
chaels, from Liverpool. _ . ,

Ar St Pierre, Mart.. 21. ult, brgt Salnval 
ColpeI, Spurr. frm Boar River.

At Havre. Sep 1, bark I W Oliver, Cogs
well, from New York.

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, Sep 18 
—bark Mistietee, Ferguson, Liuerpool, for 
Philadelphia. M ... «

In Port, at Port Spain, Ang 26, bngt Sur
vivor, Shcomb, from New York, arrived llth. 
Loading for Philadelphia.

In Port, off Colombo, Aug 5th, bark Corn* 
illis, Baker for New York.
Cld—14, bark Mary A Troop, Young, for 

Belfast; 22, Bark Sparmaker, Magranahan, 
Margaretville.

Gives instructions how 
to grow all Bulbs 

Successfully.ho appeared to a Chicago reporter, was a 
o “ well-made, broad-shouldered, good- 
looking man, more English than Scotch to 
bis looks, about 35, with the Campbell 
features, not excepting the red hair, mod
est in manner, and speaking in a gentle 
voice, with a decidedly Scotch brogue.' 
The Princess Louise, aa seen on the same 
occasion, is thus described : 
well-formed, hale woman of 35 or there
about,. She haa the feeturce of her mother, 
and a modest yet frank demeanor, 
she ie her mother’s daughter there 
tbo slightest doubt, and among the other 

W ladies she would be Identified to an in- 
Sho haa a bright intelMlrcnt face, 

ahe con-

*
It gives the names sad descriptions of only

for. copy. Yarmouth * Portland.

Our prices for extra choice «took will be J[alifax> Kentville, Aunapolis, Digby and j 
found cheaper than the priées of average ^rejruiout|li connecting at Portland with 
quality offered by other firms. Eastern and Boston and Maine Railways for

In comparing our prices with other oata Breton, and Grand Trunk Railway for Mon- 
ease remember treal. Toronto, and all points on the Grand

Trunk Railway. . . _
Returning, will leave Portland for Yar- 

FRIDAY p. m., after arrival of 
Boston and Mniae trains from

V aluable

steamer

loguee, pi
REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac. __

The sebr Trider, belonging to A W Corbitt 
stranded week before last, near

FOR SÂLE!Thatfcre Import DIRBOT FROM 
.UtSOPB, and guarantee our 
stock to be of first size and 
true to name and color. 
Proven otherwise we re

fund the money.

E mouth eve
Eastern a------------
Boston, (Express tram leaves Boston at 8.6V 
a. m.,) and Grand Trunk Express train for 
Montreal, connecting at Yarmouth Saturday 
morning with Express train for Halifax and 
intermediate stations.

3ry
■dA Son, was

Gabaraus, C B. Insured.
pecial despatch from Capt. 

to parties in Bridgetown, repor 
Forest of this port ashore and ; 
struck on a ledge, a 
Head light. She will be a total loss, 
gnved, and it is thought part of cargo. She 
was from Boston, with a miscellaneous cargo, 
consisting of flour, oil, eto. This will bo a 
vory serious loss to Captain Nicholson, as he 
was part owner of echr.,and his many friend* 
will regret to hoar of hi* misfortune. The 
Forest was 66 tons register, built at Granville, 
in 1867, and owned by several in this County.

In tho Contre of tho village of
tain Nichols 
ts b is sc hr 
a wreck. She 

mile below Southwest
Crew

theA s
BRIDGETOWN.

which lights up pleasantly when
Address all orders to

YARMOUTH, WESTPORT, ST. JOHN, 
EASTPORT & GRAND MANAN. M?HE subscriber offers for sale his 

Dwelling House end Premises 
Bridgetown, consisting of half a 

quaro of LAND. Size of Lot ISO feet in Iront 
by 90 feet iu depth. There is a
GOOD STABLE AND OUTBUILDINGS,
a never failing Well of Water, with bricked 
up wall, and new pump therein. There is 
also a first class

verses.”
A Well " Cured" Editor.

At No. 80 King Street, East Toronto, 
Ont, are the editorial rooms of the Sunday 
School Manual, edited by Mr. Withrow, of 
240 Jarvis street, in tho same city. Con
versing recently with several gentlemen, 
—one of them the representative of the 
largest advoatieers in the world, — Mr. 
Withrow remarked ; “ As to advertising, I 
consider St. Jacobs Oil tho best advertised 
article by far. It is a splendid remedy 
too. Besides tho many cases of rheuma
tism it has cured right amongst us, it has 
rendered me most efficient service in cur
ing a severe soreness of the chest and an 
obstinate headache. It doa* its work sat
isfactorily.

__The numerous friends of Samuel A.
Chestey, Enquire, Barrister, of Lunenburg, 
will be pleased to learn that he has been 
recently appointed Judge of Probate for 
this County to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late Judge Solomon.

Mr Chesley Is a native of Vue adjoining 
He graduated at 

to 1866

f„,Stajr:,D.r^:fwo™;°rtVo"raTr;WBDh 

NESDAY, after arrival of steamer “ Now 
Brunswick” from Boston; and St. John for 
Grand Manan, calling at Eastport, every 
THURSDAY morning at 6 o’clock. Relum
ing, will leave Grand Manan every FRIDAY 
morning at 6 o’clock for St. John, calling at 
Eastport ; and will leave St. John fur Yar
mouth, calling at Westport, every SATUR
DAY morning at 6 o'clock, connecting at Yar
mouth with steamer “New Brunswick,” for 
Boston.

Steamer “ Dominion" connects at Eastport 
with steamer to and from Calais, St. Stephen 
and St. Andrews.-

QBALED TENDERS. addr..,ed to tira liâtes of Passage as Cheap as by any
» PMtma,t.r O«n.raL mH b« ra=eh-ed at other ™«;TI0IJS_BoltIra, PortUnd St.
Ottawa until aoon, on FRIDAY, 20th OntoWr, vu Mw„y ind steamship Lines ;
forth.o»rayaa« of H.r Maj„,ys Mad,. ^Steamer for Sh.l-
uno. par week each way, betwo.n buroe, Lookport, Liverpool, Lunenburg, and

Margaret ville and Morden, with Patten's Coaches fur Argyle, Pubnico, 
under ap<*bposed contract for four years from Barrington, 
the let January next.

Printed notice* containing further informa
tion as to conditions of propoied Contract 
may bo eeent and bjfcpk form* of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of Margnret- 
ville and Morden, or at tho office of the sub-

StoI
FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN, 

Willow Park Nukskbirs, 
Halifax, N. S.

genou8.
The old name of the province was Aca

dia, an Anglicized form of Acadie, and 
Indian word, signifying, «« the place," or 
“ the place of plenty.” The word has be
come classic ln the English language and 
is just now Invested with especial interest 
by reason of the death of its great poet- 
historian, Longfellow. Schools, streets, 
hotels, journals, still preserve the name. 
The land of Evangeline is about sixty miles 
inland from the sea. The meadows on the 
Basin of Minas, or salt-water lake, "Long 
fellow has made more sadly poetical than 
any other spot on the Western Continent. ” 
Notwithstanding his fine and accurate de
scriptions, be never visited the locality. 
The bard records in immortal verse the 
unrelenting war of the English on the 
Acadiane—their utter destruction or cn-

Œ A. Hy X) B 2STMarri a-ges-County of Annapolis.
Mount Allison Wesleyan College 
and received the degree of Master of Arts 
from that Institution in 1876. Id 18<3 he 
was admitted to the Bar of this Province, 

z from which time untill May 1879, he Po
ured law in the City of Halifax./ At the 
latter date he removed to Lunenburg whore 
ho has continued to practice until the pre
sent time. ,

We feel certain that from Mr. Chesley e 
experience, recognized legal knowledge 
and ability, and sterling character, no bet
ter appointment could have boon made 
nor one that will give more general satis
faction to all parties. And we sincerely 
trust that Mr Chesley may long be spared 
to fill the position with credit to himself 
and advantage to the community .-Bridge- 
water Telephone.

Mr. Chesley is e son of Rev. R. A. Ches-(forced banishment, 
lev who died in St. John’», Newfoundland -• In tbe Acadian land, on the shores of 

3 ’ the Basin of Minas,
in 1856. Distant, secluded, still, the little Til

lage of Grand Pre 
Lay in the fruitful valley.”

Just beyond the railway-station of Grand 
Pre the traveller to-day reaches the site of 
the ancient village. Tbe gnarled and 
knotty trees of the orchards, the lines of 
willows along the old roads and sunken 
hollows, Indicating sites of former cellars, 
are the only preserved relics, 
shore is shown the place where the exiles'

on the promises, well stocked a ith apple and. 
other Fruit Trees, Currants and small fruits 
in abundance, the whole in first class repair 
and order, and THOROUGHLY DRAINED.

Inspection is invited, and inquiries for 
terms (which ere most reasonable) will be 
promptly answerud.

Nbilt—Milles.—At the residence of the 
bride’s (ether, Wm. Miller, E'q., Clar
ence West, on Thursday, tho 21at Inst, 
by Rev W. H. Warren, A. M., Mr. 
Burton D. Nolly, of Bridgetown, to Miss 
Eliza A. Miller.

WlLLims—Pmtt.—At tho residence of the 
bride's father, Granville Ferry, on the 
21st inst., by the Rev. L. S. Job 
brother-in-law of the bride, the Rev. 
Tbeopbilus Lessey Williams, of Elgin, 
Albert Co., N. B , find Mary Blanche 
Pratt, daughter of Samuel Pickup, Esq., 
of Granville Ferry, A ana poll. Co., N. 8. 

TnBSMAif—Barks.—At Port Lorne, Sept. 
10th, 1882, by Rev. Jae. E. Bleakney, 
Mr. Atwood Trceman to Miss Ada 
Banks, daughter of Mr. William Banks. 

Puxdy—Gnxtjo.—On the 19th inst., at the 
house of the bride's father, by the Rec
tor 6t. Judes Chnrch, Carloton, Ernest
Purdy, of Clements, N. 8., to Miss Eva-
Bethiah Gregg, of Fairville, St.John N.

MAIL CONTRACT.arches hung with garlands, 
at least ten thousand strangers in town.

London, Sept. 21.—The Telegraph’t Cairo 
despatch saya that Arab! asserts that all 
his acts were done at the instigation of the 
Khedive and Sultan and that he was un
able to restrain the Egyptian army from 
fighting. His office has been searched and 
important documents found.

London, Sept. 21.—The Daily Wart’
Cairo despatch says:. » The people liera 
are preparing for an illumination in honor 
of th. Khedtve'e retorn. There ie not s 
single sign of disaffection.

London, Sept. 23. — A despatch front 
Vienna says that the Tyrol floods almost 
entirely destroyed the towns of Innecben,
Sillcla, Toblach and Wcteberg. Houses 
are falling every hour at those places. The 
Emperor haa otdered four detachments of 
pontonien and engineers to be sent to the 
distressed Province to repair damages by 
the floods. Railways in several parts of 
the Province will not be In running order 
for a month. Tbe rain fall continues.

Lisbon, Sept. 23.—Henry M. Stanley, 
the African explore, start! for Paris to- garet 
mowov.,. He penetrated 300 miles beyond 
Vlvi and has established fifteen trading 
stations between Vivl and Rokl.

Cairo, Sept. 22.—Arabi.and his 
plices, both military and civil, will betriod 
by court martial officials.

Damiettn, Sept. 23.—General Wood, 
with two regiment», arrived at Dam let la 25 years.
to-day. Abdallah surrendered at the rail- Cmjxg.—At Bridgetown, on the 23rd inst., 
way station. The troops are expected to jjr. Gilbert S. Chute, an old and respec- 
surrender their arms this afternoon The ted.resident of this place, in his 77th 
surrounding country is quiet. Crops arc year.

— The British Steamer Lepanto col in splendid condition. Bishop.-^AI Clarence on tho 26th inst., of
lided in mid ocean on the 21st inst., A lexaodris s“P^.23(-The Typhoid fever, Evercit JuUson Bishop,

. . v have occupied Damietta. On their arrival ;u the 18tb year of his age.
with the Steamer Edam, of the Nor. the negro gerrlson, instead of surrendering, „ _ __At Rotmd Hill on Tuesday, 19th 
tlierlands Royal Mail Line. The latter fled, taking besides plunder large qttan- Srraa^ E ,nta H daughter of 0. fe. and 
foundered with two officers. Remain- tltte^ol ammunition. Qf th# Margaret Spurr, aged 23 years and 11
dor of the crew and the passengers - f ’lhe Khedive's family have months.

fa—'.—

Also—a first class

Cottage Pianoforte— Ben Butler has been nominated 
as the Democratic candidate for Massa
chusetts. one of *• Weber’s,” of New York, new and in 

proper GOOD ORDER. Any person desir
ing to purchase is cordially invited to ex
amine and inspect this instrument. There is 
no bettor in this County. Touch and tone 
superior.

E. F. CLEMENTS,•When tbe fountains of life are not cor- 
rnpted and embittered by suffering ; when 
tbe functions of womanhood are strictly 
normal, woman life is like music, with no 
discord to jar her delicate sensibilities and 
break the vital and organic harmony. But 
many who suffer from vital and functional 
disorders hate found immediate relief and 
a permanent care by using Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound.

General Manager.
Sep. 5tb, ’82—tf

7----------------- * ^.lToort Morse,
"TSTETW C3-OOIDS I BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL

-a_i » v INSURANCE AGENT.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 

Poet Office Inspector.
juiiTT anu.

Office : Quern* Street, Bbiuoctow^, N. 8. 
Bridgetown. May 29th, 1882,TDLACK broche Silk*, Black Moire Watered 

h Silk*, Black guaranteed Gros Graine
ErrSEkw3”ShSEE THE union mutual
Ruck Beaded Mantle and Dress Trimming», Lite Insurance Com ima.v ot Pert. 
Wtote Heranie, Braids, Phrygian Laees, .and, Moine, U.
French Woven Corsets, Ladies’ long Lisle ikcoeporatkd nt 1844.
Joreey Gloves. Ladies’ 4 Button Chamois Lea- JOHN B. De WITT. President. 
Hier Gloves, Gentlemen’s French Kid, Gild
ffienam.d?ûrc:..-Tan^i-rB^k

- ^h^hLr'cî&eNr rs

Canvasses, Lace Braids, full assortment of all 
Lace Work. A full assortment of Block and 
Brown Lilk Sun Shades, superior dye and fin
ish—now on sale.

Post Omti Inspector's Office, 
Halifax, 8th Sept., 1882. 1«The Brooklyn Bridge--Alleged Corrup

tion and Peculation. 3it26
B. grant’s APPLE WAREHOUSE.Now York, Sept. 18.—The World pub

lishes tho results of an investigation of the 
and accounts of the Brooklyn 

The IForM claims it shows lhe

Stboxao»—Clivrlakd.—In tbe new Meet
ing House at Margaretville, Sept. 13lh, 
by the Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Isaac M. Slron- 
ach to Ada B. Cleveland, both of Mar- 

ville.
— Arabi want» to interview Gen. 

Wolseley but the latter won’t be inter
viewed.

RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

KNILL & GRANT, London.
F. O. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. 3.

books
Bridge.
books and accounts aro full of forgeries. 
The number of errors are incalulable, and 
t o books are confused and complicated in 
manner, which,on the books of a private 
unneem, would instantly excite suspicion 
and provoke* inquiry and action, 
total final cost of the bridge, including in
terest bonds, is estimated at 22 million. 
The actual material used in thu construc
tion of the bridge represents less than a 
fifth of this amount. The expenditure for 
labor thus far i* three million, the amount 

on the bridge is nearly 
error of

£ Government deposits at Ottawa,...$150,000.00 
.$6,500,000.00 
...$678,545.53

.$4,032,915.54

.......$18,579,285.07
3 only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving tho benefits of 
tho Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

payment of premium after throe annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Iusur-

Hend office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis^ 
St., Halifax, N. S.

Dea.tias. Assets, about........................
Surplus over all Liabilities........
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,........ .
Total payments to Policy-

holders,............
This is the

Noar the
• « Winter finds out what Summer lays
. m viHnnu-WArt mrun in Winter and (&DTS —On (ho 22nd inst., at Inglewood, 

of pulmonary consumption, Kebina J., 
beloved wife of Mr. Fletcher Chute, aged

Kidney-Wort cures in Winter and 
in Summer. There is scarcely a person to 
bo found who will not be greatly benefited 
by a thorough course of Kiflnoy-Wort 
every spring. If you cannot prepare the 
dry buy the liquid. It has the same ef
fect.

by. Consignments of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof Brick Warehouse is now be

ing erected at Annapolis, and will be ready 
to receive fruit about the 20th of October.

Apples received from tho cars, (the train 
running through the building) warehoused 
and shipped via direct steamers or vie Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may bo inspected or re-packed at any

were put on shipboard.
“ Many a weary year had passed since 

the burning on Grand Pre,
When on' the falling tide the freighted 

vessel departed,
Bearing a nation, with all 

bold goods, into exi^e,
Exile without an end, and without an 

example in story.”
An American author, writing of old Aca

dia, or Nova Scotia, has said : “ Much as 
ay admire tbo various bays and lakes, 

the inlets, promontories and sttaits, the 
mountains and woodlands of this rarely 
visited corner of creation, and compared ( saved and taken on board. Lepanto 

| with it, we can boast of no coast scenery was not seriously injured.

The

MANCHESTER,, its hou*e- ROBERTSON,
& ALLISON.,v Railway freights ca*n be*paid, by-ihe ware

house if not prepaid by the shipper. • -a»*- 
Orders for dried.fruits filled,
For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.

St. John, N. B., July. 19th, 1882.
already expended 
24 million. The W orld finds one 
$80,000 in a granite account, and alleges 
the contracts wets let to favored contract
er» at higher prices than the materials 
would have been furnished lor by other

JOB WORK of every description ex «Mit- 
NU SLUP

F. B. K. MARTE R. Manager.
Gffiôe—Head of Acadia Wharf.
Cable Address—‘î Cutler,” Annapolis, 

Nova Scotia.
ed at the office of this paper. 
WOÇS. DUNE.

MORSE, Brldsotoan,
bpccial Agents,

AI.RKRT
J*ug24]

lresponsible bidders.
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